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DISCUSSION: The application was denied by the Director, Nebraska Service Center, and is now before the
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed .

The applicant is a native and citizen of the Dominican Republic who seeks to obtain a travel document
(reentry permit) under section 223 of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 1203. The
Director denied the application after determining that the application was filed after the applicant had
departed the United States. See Director 's Decision dated March 7,2007.

On appeal, the applicant does not dispute that he filed the Form 1-131 while residing in the Dominican
Republic. Counsel states that in 2002, the applicant visited the U.S. Embassy in the Dominican Republic to
obtain the necessary documents to retain his lawful permanent residence and was told that the paperwork
would be mailed to him. Counsel asserts that the applicant never received the documentation and was
therefore unable to complete his biometrics and proceed with his application. Counsel requests that the
applicant 's application for a reentry permit be granted.

8 C.F.R. § 103.3(a)(v) states in pertinent part that:

(v) Summary dismissal. An officer to whom an appeal is taken shall summarily
dismiss any appeal when the party concerned fails to identify specifically any
erroneous conclusion of law or statement offact for the appeal.

The AAO finds that the applicant's appeal fails to identify any erroneous conclusion of law or statement of
fact in the director's decision. The appeal is therefore summarily dismissed.

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed.


